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Issue 1 

What is the Olympian Drive study?
 

The Champaign County Highway De
partment, in cooperation with the City 

of Champaign, the City of Urbana and the 
Illinois Department of Transportation, has 
retained Hanson Engineers Inc., an engineer
ing and scientific firm headquartered in 
Springfield, to undertake a study for a new 
east/west roadway north of 1-74 in 
Champaign and Urbana. This study will de
termine the type offacility and location that 
will best meet the needs of the community. 
The proposed road would extend from the 
interchange oflnterstate 57 with Township 
Road 151 (Olympian Drive) on the west to 
U.S. Route 45 on the east (see map on fol
lowing page). The proposed road would 
connect to the existing road network with 
at-grade intersections. Intersection locations 
will be determined during the study. 

The purpose of the study is to investi
gate a variety of alternatives and recommend 
one that best achieves the purpose of the 
project with minimal impact to property 
owners and the environment. The study will 
result in a recommended course of action, 
which will be detailed in a LocationlDesign 
Report. Impacts will be documented in an 
Environmental Assessment. 

Purpose of the project 

The purpose of the project is to improve 
access for developed and developing land 

in the area north ofChampaign-Urbana and 
also to relieve traffic congestion on 1-74 
and other roads. 

Champaign County has experienced 
intensive commercial and light industrial 
development in the area north ofI-74, be
tween I-57 and the Illinois Central Rail

,road (ICRR) tracks. This development is 
expected to continue to the north and east. 
This area is developing into a regional re
tail center, attracting traffic from outlying 
communities. The lack of an east-west 
road north ofI-74 makes it difficult for traf
fic to drive to the project area. An east
west road would also improve access to 
the property east of the ICRR from I-57, 
which would contribute to the development 
potential ofthis area and provide for more 
control1ed growth. 

Significant traffic congestion prob
lems are developing on the system. With 
limited access from the north, local traffic 
is using 1-74 to move across town. The 
recent reconstruction of 1-74 has eased 
congestion somewhat, but the intersections 
and existing roads are becoming more con
gested as traffic increases. As develop
ment progresses, the increasing traffic will 
continue to overload roads. It is impor
tant that the new roadway be planned be
fore the development of new commercial 
and industrial sites makes building it more 
difficult and costly. 
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Champaign 

Airport Rd. 

Public informational meeting
 

T he Champaign County Highway De
partment and Hanson Engineers Inc. 

will host an open house/public infonnational 
meeting for the Olympian Drive Location 
Study on Thursday, July 27. from 5 p.m. to 
8 p.m., at the Urbana Civic Center. A color 
aerial photograph of the project area will be 
on display showing preliminary alternative 
alignments being considered. 

Representati ves from Champaign 

Project schedule
 

I n August 1990, the Champaign-Urbana 
Urbanized Area Transportation Study 

(CUUATS) formed a technical committee 
to conduct a scoping study of an extension 
of Township Road 151 from Interstate 57 
to U.S. Route 45. 

The Township Road 151 Scoping Study 
Draft Summary Report was submitted in 
August 1991. As a result of this scoping 
study, CUUATS decided to proceed with a 
location study. 

The Olympian Drive Location Study 
began in March 1995. The first public in
formational meeting will be July 27 and a .. 
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County, the City of Urbana, the City of 
Champaign, the Illinois Department of 
Transportation and Hanson Engineers will 
be available at the meeting to hear comments 
from the public and to answer questions. 
There will not be a formal presentation or 
program. 

People who attend the meetings will re
ceive a questionnaire regarding the project. 
The responses to this questionnaire will be 

second informational meeting will be held 
in February 1996. A public hearing will be 
held in September 1996. We anticipate fi
nal design approval by the Federal High
way Administration (FHWA) in December 
1996. Design approval by the FHWA would 
make the project eligible for federal fund
ing. At the present time, no money has been 
programmed for either land acquisition or 
the construction of this project. The next 
step in the process after design approval 
would be for the supporting agencies to in
vestigate funding sources for the project. 

Several preliminary alignments will be 

Urbana 

used by the study team to address the sug
gestions and concerns of the public during 
the study process. Everyone is welcome and 
encouraged to attend. 

The meeting will be wheelchair acces
sible. If special accommodations are 
needed, please contact Jeff BalI at Hanson 
Engineers Inc., (217) 788-2450, at least 
three days prior to the meeting. 

considered as part of the design study pro
cess. These will be reduced to two alterna
tive alignments that will be studied in de
tail. Alignments will be eliminated based 
upon a review of environmental impacts, 
ease of construction, and input from the 
public informational meetings. 

Environmental impacts will be docu
mented in an Environmental Assessment and 
will consist of data colIected on wetlands, 
farmland, threatened and endangered spe
cies, hazardous waste sites, cultural re
sources and other natural resources. 



Steps to road construction explained
 

Interest/Need 

The folIowing steps are typical of those usualIy followed for a fed
erally funded project. 

Step 1 - Interest/need 
Interest or need for the project is expressed. 

Step 2 - Scoping study 
If significant interest develops for a project, money is appropriated 
for a scoping study. This study determines ifthe proposed project 
is feasible. It also identifies preliminary benefits and impacts of 
the project. 

Step 3 - Location/design study 
If the recommendation for the project is positive and funding is 
available, a location/design study is prepared for the project. This 
study determines the location of the project if it i~ to be built. It 
also specifically identifies the impacts of the project, the right of, 
way required and the geometrics of the proposed road. The final 
results of this study are an environmental document and design 
approval. 

Step 4 - Construction/right of way plans 
If the location/design study recommends to build the road, then 
construction and right ofway documents need to be prepared. Large 
projects are usually broken down into smaller construction sec
tions. Documents are developed for each section. 

Step 5 - Land acquisition 
Using the right of way documents, representatives can then negoti
ate land acquisition with landowners. Money must be appropri
ated to acquire the needed right of way. 

Step 6 - Construction bids 
After the needed right of way has been acquired, construction seg
ments are advertised for bids from contractors. 

Step 7 . Construction 
After a contractor has been selected and money appropriated, con
struction begins. 

Construction 

... 
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Transportation terminology defined
 
Alignment - The path a road follows. 

At-grade intersection - Two intersecting 
roads with stop signs or signals for traffic 
control. 

Cultural resources- Any prehistoric or his
toric district, archaeological or historic site, 
building, structure, or object included in or 
eligible for inclusion in the National Regis
ter of Historic Places. 

Easement - An acquired right to use land 
by someone other than the legal owner for a 
specific purpose, either for a specified pe
riod of time or permanently. 

Frontage road - Public streets located 
somewhat parallel to a limited access road 
built to maintain local road continuity. 
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Grade separation - A road that goes up and 

over a railroad or other road. The railroad 
or other road being crossed is left open to 
traffic, but does not have access to the over
pass road. In contrast to an at-grade inter
section. 

Limited access control- Access from com
mercial property onto the roadway is not 
permitted. Access is allowed onto a cross
road, but is restricted to 300-500 feet from 
the intersection of the crossroad with the 
facility. 

Median crossover - A break in the median 
to allow an at-grade intersection. All turn
ing movements (directions) are allowed. 
Desired spacing between crossovers is one 
mile. The minimum spacing allowed is 1/2 
mile. 

Right of way - The land secured and re
served to the public for road purposes, side
walks, utilities, etc. 

Service drive - A road that connects with a 
public road at one end only, built for the 
purpose of providing access to properties 
that would otherwise be landlocked or de
nied access. 

Wetland - An area that is wet for a period 
long enough to support vegetation adapted 
for saturated soil conditions. Wetlands are 
important for stormwater retention, threat
ened and endangered species' habitat, soil 
retention, and removing harmful chemicals 
from surface and ground water supplies. 

... 
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'Issue 2 

This is the second edition ofOlym
pian Drive Insight, anewsletterprepared 
by the Champaign County Highway De
partment and Hanson Engineers Inc. to 
provide information on the Olympian 
Drive Location Study. We will publish 
this newsletterregularly during the study. 

Any highway project is sure to gen
erate a lot ofquestions. <.}fe .~C!pe that 
this newsletter';Vi/l help tOans~erJhose 

questions. We also hope that itwill help 
people affected by the project to Uhder
stand the study process. 

This issue contains articles on en
vironmental studiesfortheroqdproject. 
It also contains information On the two 
alignments chosenjorfurther study; and .... 
the results ofthe questionnaire distrib
uted at the first public informational 
meeting. 

IfyauhaVe any questions,Sugges
tionsfor articles, or informationfor the 
study team, orwould like to be added to 
the mailing list, contact: 

Mr. James W. MoD 
Hanson Engineers Inc. 
1525 South Sixth St. 
Springfield, IlL (j27Q3..,2886 
Phone (217) 788~2450 

~ November 1995 ItffS 
Residents comment on proposed roadway
 
The Champaign County Highway Depart
ment and Hanson Engineers Inc. held a 
public informational meeting on July 27 at 
the Urbana Civic Center; 81 people at
tended. 

Citizens were given literature explain
ing the purpose and need for the proposed 
road. They also received a comment sheet, 
to which 45 people responded. 

Some respondents were worried about 
the proposed roadway's impact. Main con
cerns were: access to adjacent property; ef
fects on wildlife; effects on property val
ues; farm severances; effects on family 
farms; cost of construction; relocation and 
right-of-way compensation; drainage; and 
loss of prime farmland. 

Others supported the project, saying it 
would provide an alternative east-west route 
to Interstate 74 and would help improve the 
local economy. 
Some comments: 

"A by-pass north ofUrbana is desper
ately needed!" 

"We would like to see no road at all. " 

"It should not be ignored that not ev
eryone is interested in growth and exchang
ing farmland for money: " 

"I suggest you build the roadway 
where there is an existing roadway. " 

"Ifavor the road being placed out far 
enough to not disrupt or alter the residents 
or businesses already built. " 

Of the people responding at 
the Urbana meeting: 

27 favored Alignment 1 
8 favored Alignment 2 

13 favored Alignment 3 
8 favored Alignment 4 

11 favored the no-build option 

The total exceeds 45 because some 
people selected more than one option. 

Sodemann and Associates on study team
 
A Champaign-based engineering firm is 
working as a subconsultant to Hanson En
gineers on the Olympian Drive location

design study. 
Sodemann and Associates Inc., head

quartered at 340 N. Neil St. in Champaign, 
serves customers throughout Illinois. 

Sodemann is responsible for a variety 
of assignments on the Olympian Drive 

study, including data collection, intersec
tion design studies, and all drainage and 
topographical surveying. The firm has com
pleted preliminary drainage studies to pro
vide a basis for determining drainage costs 
and right of way requirements. Once an 
alignment is chosen, Sodemann will also 
prepare a hydraulic report and waterway 
information table for the Saline Branch. 

Sodemann representatives will also at
tend public meetings and hearings on the 
project, and will attend bimonthly liaison 
meetings with representatives of 
Champaign County, the City ofUrbana, the 
City ofChampaign and the Illinois Depart
ment of Transportation. 

... 
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Planners stUdyiJlg alignments 1 and 4
 
After the first public infor
mational meeting, align
ments I and 4 emerged as 
the two choices for further 
study. Ability to meet the 
purpose and need for the 
project and an evaluation of 
environmental impacts and 
construction costs influ
enced the decision. 

Planners eliminated 
alignment 2 because of its 
potential negative impact on 
farms and the many curves iii 

'iii
that could make it less safe Z 

than the other alternatives. 
High construction costs, displacement of ment 3. 
businesses and homeowners, and problems Planners win now compare the merits 
with access led to the elimination ofalign- of alignments I and 4 and will determine 

I 

Urbana 

Airport Rd. 

Olympian Dr. 

approximate right of way requirements, 
proposed profiles, structure lengths and 
more detailed cost estimates. 

Ford Harris Rd. 

Champaign 

Location-design team continues work 
The location-design study team is now Planners are also working out details and access to adjacent properties. 
working on detailed geometric studies for of the two proposed alignments, as wen as The alignments, approximate rights of 
the two selected alignments. Planners are considering their potential effects on traf way, access points and median openings 
considering environmental and engineer fic and drainage. The roadway will be raised will be shown at the next public informa
ing factors, as wen as comments given by in areas where water might accumulate. tional meeting on Dec. 7 at the Champaign 
residents during the July public informa The team is also working on access is Public Library Auditorium. 
tional meeting. sues such as location of median crossovers 

Typical section determined 
As part ofthe study process, engineers de
termine the type ofcross section to be built. 
The cross section includes the number of 200' MINtMUM 

traffic lanes, width of shoulders, median 
type, and type of drainage. The team pre
sented three alternative cross sections at the 
first public informational meeting. 

After careful review, planners deter
mined that the section with the depressed 
grass median and open ditch drainage was 
most suitable for this project. This section 
would provide a wide grass median to help 

10.0' 240' 24.0' 100' 
PAVEMENT PAVEMENT11 II
 

maintain access control, have lower con and provide the opportunity for future ex
struction cost than a curb-and-gutter sec pansion, such as additional through lanes 
tion, provide additional safety to motorists, or dual tum lanes. 

... 
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Environnlental studies a necessary part of process
 
Hanson Engineers is continuing work on 
the Olympian Drive Location Study for 
Champaign County. Scientists were in the 
field this summer collecting information for 
the study's Environmental Report. 

These studies will identify important 
local environmental and historical re
sources so the new roadway can be planned 
with as little disruption as possible to the 
natural environment and historic charac
ter of the area. 

Studies are currently focused on natu
ral resources which are protected by law, 
including wetlands; threatened and endan
gered species of plants and animals; and 
historic structures and archaeological re
sources. 

Wetlands 

Wetlands are areas that are frequently 
saturated by water and have developed plant 
life adapted to wet soil conditions. There 
are three elements an area must contain to 
be classified as wetlands: 

• Wetland	 vegetation, which includes 
plants that usually occur in wet environ
ments; 

Hanson scientists gather data/or the envi
ronmental study. 

• Hydric soils, which are soils that have 
been saturated over a long period oftime 
and have developed unique characteris
tics such as a grey color, a rotten-egg odor 
and various mineral deposits; and 

• Wetland hydrology, which is indicated by 
high-water marks on trees, drift lines of 
flood debris, and other signs of frequent 
flooding. 

An area is classified as a regulatory 
wetland only if all three indicators are 
present. Wetlands include naturally occur
ring areas such as backwater swamps; man
made areas where surface flow has been 
blocked and ponds form fqr a few to sev
eral weeks during thegrQ\ying season; and 
silted-in farm ponds wiilivegetation grow
ing in them. 

Hanson Engineers' scientists con
ducted wetland studies within the corridor 
during the summer. Wetland areas were 
identified along the Saline Branch. These 
wetlands included areas with ponded wa
ter near the stream and other low areas. 

Threatened and endangered
species 

A key aspect of the field studies was 
the search for animals and plants on either 
the fedeqil or state Endangered and Threat
ened Spec;ies List. Studies included a re
view of recqrd~.qf previous sightings of 
threatened or endangered species within the 
study corridor or iri other areas of similar 
habitat in eastern Illinois. 

Areas where the animals or plants are 
likely to live are identified on project aerial 
photos. These areas were then field sur
veyed using special methods to locate the 
plants or animals. 

No state or federally listed threatened 
or endangered species were identified 
within the Olympian Drive,project corri
dor. However, the U.S. Fish and Wildlife 
Service reported that the federally endan
gered Indiana bat may inhabit portions of 

the project corridor. 
Scientists studied forested areas within 

the corridor that could be used by Indiana 
bats. The bats use large mature trees with 
peeling bark for protection from the weather 
to raise their young. They prefer areas 
along permanent streams so tha~ they can 
feed on insects emerging from the water. 
Suitable habitat for the Indiana bat was not 
located along any of the selected alterna
tives. 

Archaeological/historic sites 

Hanson Engineers will also survey his
toric structures and archaeological sites for 
the study. Scientists will inventory all 
buildings over 50 years old that could be 
affected by the Olympian Drive project, 
determining if they are eligible for place
ment on the National Register of Historic 
places. 

One of the following criteria qualifies 
a site for placement on the register: 

•	 It is linked to a historic person or event. 
•	 It is typical or representative of a par

ticular historical era. 
•	 It contains significant scientific informa

tion. 

Scientists will visit potential historic 
sites and study a variety of documents and 
records .. Structures such as houses, bams 
and sheds will be studied to determine if 
they are historically significant. Prehistoric 
and historic archaeologocal sites will be 
identified through surface observations of 
plowed fields and shallow soil probes in 
areas of grass or forest cover. 

Potentially significant cultural re
sources will be included on aerial mapping 
of the project, and if possible, roadway de
signs will not disturb the sites. Planners 
will work closely with the State Historic 
Preservation Agency when it is necessary 
to disturb a site. 

... 
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Public informational meeting to be held Dec. 7
 
The Champaign County Highway Depart
ment and Hanson Engineers Inc. will host 

an open house/public informational meet
ing for the Olympian Drive Location Study 
on Tuesday, Dec. 7, from 5 p.m. to 8 p.m. 
at the Champaign Public Library Audito
rium located at 505 South Randolph Street. 
A color aerial photograph ofthe project area 
will be on display showing the two align
ments. 

Representatives from Champaign 
County, the City of Urbana, the City of 
Champaign, the Illinois Department of 
Transportation and Hanson Engineers will 
be available at the meeting to hear com
ments from the public and to answer ques
tions. There will not be a formal presenta
tion or program. 

People who attend the meetings will 
receive a questionnaire regarding the 
project. The responses will be used by the 
study team to address the suggestions and 
concerns ofthe public during the study pro
cess. Everyone is welcome and encouraged 

HANSON 
ENGINEERS 
IHCOIP'OIATED 

1525 South Sixth St. 
Springfield, Ill. 62703-2886 

Champaign county engineer Terry Gardner answers questions during the first public meeting. 

to attend. needed, please cQntact Jeff Ball at Hanson 
The meeting will be wheelchair acces Engineers Inc., (217) 788-2450, at least 

sible. If special accommodations are three days prior to the meeting. 

... 
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L-Issue 3 

This is the third edition of Olympian 
Drive Insight, a newsletter prepared by the 
Champaign County Highway Department 
and Hanson Engineers Inc. to provide in
formation on the. Olympian Drive Loca
tion Study. One more newsletter will be 
published during the study. 

Any highway project is sure to gener
att! a lot ofquestions. ]Ve~(jpe!luit this 
newslette~ will help to~er t~se ques
tions. .Wealso hope t.. .. . helppeople 

affec.ted Uy....• th~ p.ro2..•.·ec.t ·......... nd t.he.study process:>. /i.,.N.. ••...•.••• 

This issue containsllrticlt!s·on .~he· rec
ommended alignment, tufalcon
si1e~lltions,jiel . the 
refultsofthe qu at 
the secondpl4bli 
Ifyouhdv~a 

for'1.T1icles,{Jr
tellm; .. 
miiili 

~ Februa~ 1996 ~f S" 

Alignment 1 seen as best alternative
 
The study team presented four alignments 
at the first public informational meeting in 
July of 1995. Based on comments from citi
zens who attended this meeting, and engi
neering and environmental studies, a rec
ommendation was made to eliminate Align
ments 2 and 3 and to retain Alignments 1 
and 4 for further study. These two align
ments were then presented at a second pub
lic informational meeting in December of 
1995. 

The study team has completed align
ment, profile and cross section studies, and 
comparative cost estimates for the two 
alignments, and has reviewed the responses 
received from the second public informa
tional meeting. Based on this information, 
the study team has recommended eliminat
ing Alignment 4 and choosing Alignment 

1 as the recommended alignment. The 
comparative impacts, public input and cost 
estimates clearly support this course of ac
tion. Alignment 1 impacts fewer proper
ties, results in fewer residential displace
ments and is less expensive to build than 
Alignment 4. 

The study team will now develop plan 
and profile sheets, intersection design stud
ies, a drainage report that includes a hy
clraulic report for the Saline Branch, and 
environmental documentation for the rec
ommended alignment. The environmen
tal documentation will include a noise sur
vey, cultural resource (archaeological) sur
vey and the assessment of other environ
mental consequences. The recommended 
alignment will be presented at a public 
hearing in September of 1996. 

Ford Harris Rd. 

N 

t 

Airport Rd. 

Urbana 
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Agricultural resources an important issue '1 

The State of Illinois, along with the re
mainder of the country, has experienced a 
significant loss of natural resources due to 
urbanization, conversion, fragmentation, 
and degradation. An earlier Insight article 
focused on forests, rivers, wetlands, prai
ries and other protected natural resources 
that may beimpacted by a highway project. 
Farmland is also an important natural re
source that has suffered from urbanization 
and development. 

Prime farmland is defined by the 
United States Department of Agriculture 
(USDA) as land that has the best combina
tion of physical and chemical characteris
tics for producing food, feed, forage, fiber 
and oilseed crops. It may exist as crop
land, pastureland, rangeland, forestland or 
other land, but is not designated in urban
ized areas. Prime farmland produces the 
highest yields when treated and managed 
according to acceptable farming methods. 
Imponantfarmland is land that is also valu
able for agricultural production, but lacks 
some physical or chemical attribute. 

Prime farmland protected 

Since the 1980s, an increased empha
sis has been placed on the protection of 
prime and important farmland within Illi
nois and across the country. State and fed
eral policies have been enacted to help pre
serve the integrity of Illinois farmland. 

The federal Farmland Protection Policy 
Act (FPPA), enacted in 1981, directs fed
eral agencies, like the Federal Highway 
Administration, to identify and take into 
account the effects of federal programs on 
the preservation offarmland. It directs fed
eral agencies to consider alternative actions 
that could lessen such adverse effects and 
it seeks to ensure that all federal programs 
affecting farmland are carried out in a man
ner that is compatible with state and local 
programs and policies to protect farmland. 

Farmland that is already in or commit
ted to urban development is exempt from 
the FPPA review process, however. Since 

the Olympian Drive project is located 
within the 1112 mile planning jurisdiction 
of Champaign, it is not subject to the pro
visions of the FPPA. 

The Illinois Farmland Preservation 
Act, enacted in 1982, requires state agen
cies to carry out their programs and respon
sibilities in a manner that minimizes po
tential adverse impacts to farmland. The 
Act required the agencies to adopt policy 
statements on the preservation of farmland. 
These policy statements formalized the 
agencies' commitment to protect the agri
cultural resources base of Illinois. IDOT's 
policy states: 

Recognizing that its transportation ob
jectives must be in concert with the overall 
goals of the state, it is the policy of the 
DOT, in its programs, procedures and op
erations, to preserve Illinois farmland to 
the extent practicable and feasible, giving 
appropriate consideration to the state's 
social, economic and environmental goals. 

lOOT, IDOA working 
together 

In compliance with the Farmland Pres
ervation Act, IDOT also developed a coop
erative working agreement with the Illinois 
Department of Agriculture describing the 
administrative process that IDOT would 
follow in implementing its agricultural land 
preservation policy. The agreement con
tains exemptions for small projects and for 
projects that are located in areas targeted 
for urban growth, such as the Olympian 
Drive project corridor. 

Even though the Olympian Drive 
project is not subject to the requirements of 
the state and federal acts protecting agri
cultural land, IDOT and Champaign 
County are committed to ensuring that all 
adverse agricultural impacts are minimized 
to the extent practical and feasible. 

Agricultural impacts may not be lim
ited to acquisition of property. Other im
pacts that may occur include creation of un
economical farmland remnants, severed 

farms, landlocked farmland parcels, ad
verse travel, and drainage impacts: 

•	 An uneconomical farmland remnant is 
an agricultural parcel that is not neces
sary for project construction and is too 
small or irregularly shaped to be farmed 
economically. 

• A severed farm is a farm operation that 
has been dissected either laterally or di
agonally by a project, thus dividing the 
farm into two separate parcels. 

• A landlockedfarmland parcel is defined 
as a portion of farmland that has been 
isolated by project construction and is in
accessible by public road, existing ease
ment or proposed access roads. 

• Adverse travel is the amount of additional 
miles that must be traveled by a farmer 
to reach a severed or other land parcel. 

• Drainage impacts are caused by a project 
activity that changes existing drainage 
patterns. 

Methods can lessen 
farmland impacts 

Some methods that are currently em
ployed to lessen farmland impacts from 
highway projects include: 

• Using existing right	 of way, wherever 
practicable. 

•	 Following existing property lines to 
lessen the number of severed or land
locked farm parcels. 

• Providing new access points to minimize 
adverse travel. 

• Locating borrow areas or mitigation ar
eas on landlocked parcels, uneconomi
cal parcels on public land, and not on 
prime farmland. 

• Conducting exploratory trenching prior 
to construction to identify existing field 
tiles, and restoring severed tiles. 

• Minimizing right of way requirements by 
reducing curve radii, steepening slopes 
and reducing median widths as much as 

... 
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possible within the constraints of safety 
and cost. 

Olympian Drive team 
studied local impacts 

Most of the Olympian Drive study cor

ridor is currently in agricultural production 

on prime farmland. Studies to determine 

which alignment would cause the fewest im

pacts to the farming community played a role 

in selecting the recommended alignment. 

Several alignments from the original 12 were 

removed from further study because they 

caused a large number of diagonal farm sev

erances. The existing Olympian Drive right 

of way is to be used west of the Illinois Cen

tral Railroad, but could not be used east of 

the rail line because of the number of resi

dences that would be displaced by upgrading 

that portion of the road. Roadway curves 

were designed to minimize farm severances 

and were placed in areas that were likely to 

be removed from agricultural production in 

the foreseeable future. Also, field access from 

the new roadway will be provided to reduce 

the amount of adverse travel. 

Local farmers' concerns have been iden

tified from input that we have received dur

ing the public meetings. The Champaign 

County Farm Bureau conducted a public 

meeting to brief local farmers on the high

way planning process and to encourage and 
facilitate interaction between affected farm

ers and the study team. All of the comments 

received have been considered in determin

ing the proposed alignment location. 

Field tile is key issue during construction 
A common concern voiced by farm owners an exploratory trench. The exploratory trench a concrete headwall and allowed to discharge 
along a new road project is, "What will be is dug along the proposed right of way to a: i~tothe ditch. If the tile is low enough that it 

done about the field tile on our property?" depth of approximately four to five feet. will not be intercepted by the ditch, it is re
This is a legitimate concern given the amount When a field tile is discovered, another trench placed with a pipe of adequate size, durabil
of time, effort and expense involved in install is excavated on the opposite side of the new ity and strength to support the roadway. In
ing field tile. In order to identify the loca road to establish the line and grade of the tile. spection risers are then installed at the right 
tions offield tile during construction ofa road If the tile is at an elevation that will be inter of way lines. Typical field tile replacements 
improvement, the contractor is required to dig sected by the road ditch, then it is fitted with are shown below. 

··\~ISTING 
FIELD TILE 

ACCESS LID 

PIPE.,. 

r PROPOSED ROADWAY 

Field tile under ditches 

ACCESS LID 

~Ir PROPOSED ROADWAY 

r; 
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Second public informational meeting held in Champaign
 
The Champaign County Highway Depart
ment and Hanson Engineers Inc. held a sec
ond public informational meeting on De
cember 7, 1995, at the Champaign Public 
Library; approximately 41 people attended. 

The study team presented the two 
alignments retained for further study, along 
with approximate right of way and proposed 
median crossover locations. Twenty-four 
people submitted completed comment 
sheets. 

Some of these comments included: 

"Choosing Alignment 4 would be a big 
mistake because ofall the water prob
lems they already have in that area. " 

"I very strongly favor Alignment 1 - I 
would really hate to see Alignment 4 go 
in as it would affect too many people. " 

"We need a through road north of 

~HANSON
 
~~~O~}!:JA~~DRS
 

1525 South Sixth St. 
Springfield, Ill. 62703-2886 

Urbana-Champaign! ..
 

"It is always difficult to see
 
prime farmland used, but
 
until food becomes a
 
higher priority than roads I
 
suppose we will build on
 
it. ..
 

"Straight is the most
 
logical alignment. No
 
farms are split up. "
 

Citizens discuss proposed alignments at a public informa

tional meeting.
 

Of the people responding at the Champaign meeting:
 
17 favored Alignment 1 
6 favored Alignment 4 
2 favored the no-build alternative 
1 favored construction of the project but did not have a preference of alternatives. 

The total exceeds 24 because some people selected more than one option. 

... 
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Public hearing scheduled for October10 
The Champaign County Highway Department will hold a public hearing to discuss the Olympian 
Drive project at the Urbana Civic Center. A map of the study area and the preferred alignment is 
shown on the following page. The preferred alignment would best fulfill the purpose and need for 
the project. It would improve access to developing and undeveloped land in the area north of 
Champaign and Urbana, and also reduce future traffic loads on the existing transportation system. 
The preferred alignment would provide system continuity between Interstate 57 and U.S. 
Route 45 by providing a crossing of the Illinois Central Railroad tracks. 

Maps, drawings, aerial photography, the Corridor ca\endar\
Protection Map, the Draft Environmental Class of uar\< yOUr " Action Determination Document, and other informa \ ..... , Champaign
tion will be available for review at the public hearing. h tthe

iven t a 'U hold a 
. e is hereb,:! g artment Wi d loca-There will be no formal presentation during the public 

"NottC ':! Dep opose
hearing. For further information, contact Mr. James W. Count)' \\ig~waconcerning the pr aign Count':! 
Moll at the address below. nublic heanng. nn Drive in ChamP45. '{he 

r f Ol",mplOo1' S Route . . 
tion OJ 5'1 to D. . na C\V\C 

Interested persons can submit written or oral comments from Inters~at:eheld at the lJl':~l'bana,1\\. 
at the public hearing or can mail written comments until ring w\ll do1 tel' Stl'ee ,

hea oS East 'V., a 7 \l 11\.
October 20, 1996, to: Centel', 1 1996, fl'o11\ 5 . . 

on oct.10, 
Hanson Engineers Inc. 
1525 South Sixth St. 
Springfield, Ill. 62703-2886 
Attn: Mr. James W. Moll 

The hearing site is wheelchair accessible. If special accommodations are needed, please contact Mr. 
James W. Moll at (217) 788-2450 or fax: (217) 788-2503 at least three days prior to the hearing. 

This b the fourth andJi~leditiql,1jlJfi 
Olympian Drive l~ight, anewsletterP'17 
pared by the Champaign County lJigh
way DeparlrJ!.eTlt .and Hansqnlfngineers 
Inc. to pnwide information on the Olym
pian Drive Location Study. 

Any highwayproject is sure to gener
ate a lot ofquestions. We hope that this 

newsletter1¥zs helped to answer those ques
tions.. We also hope that it has helpedpeople 
affected ~y the project to understand the 
study process. 

This issue contains an announcement of 
thepublic hearing and afigure showing the 
study area. 

Ifyou have any questions or information 

for the study team, contact: 

Mr. James W. Moll 
Hanson Engineers Inc. 
1525 South Sixth St. 
Springfield, Ill. 62703-2886 
Phone (217) 788-2450 

.. 
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The Olympian Drive Location Study area and preferred alignment are shown in the map above. The preferred alignment would bestfulfill the 

purpose and needfor the project. 

~HANSON
 
~~~~pl~A~~DRS
 

1525 South Sixth St. 
Springfield, Ill. 62703-2886 
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